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Key Points:8
• Microseismicity occurs throughout the entire crust in southern Malawi9
• Microseismicity highlights a normal fault plane all the way down to 35 km10
• The entire crust is capable of hosting earthquakes (i.e. not the jelly sandwich model)11
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Abstract12
The Bilila-Mtakataka Fault (BMF), at the southern end of the western branch of the East13
African Rift System (EARS), has been used in various scaling relation studies and ar-14
guments about the strength of the lithosphere. We present evidence for a similar, though15
more degraded, frontal scarp on the graben-bounding synthetic Chirobwe-Ntcheu Fault16
(CNF), showing that this fault is active simultaneously with the BMF. We deployed 1717
geophones for ∼60 days around the southern end of Lake Malawi, across the footwall and18
hangingwall of the BMF. Continuous microseismicity can be seen from the surface to ∼3519
km depth highlighting a plane dipping ∼42◦ east. Lower-crustal earthquakes have pre-20
viously been found in the EARS, and based on location and focal mechanism have been21
hypothesized to occur on planes that line up with the surface traces of large faults. How-22
ever, no previous study of the EARS has revealed a fault plane throughout the crust that23
shows seismicity along its full length from the surface to the base of the crust. Rather,24
the lack of seismicity seen at mid-lower crustal depths, has led some people to the ‘jelly25
sandwich’ hypothesis. Our results show that the entire crust is seismogenic, so support26
the ‘crème brûlée’ model. In our two month deployment we recorded 22 aftershocks ML ≥27
2 from the 8th March 2018 earthquake 200 km south of our array, seven months after28
the mainshock, confirming that aftershock sequences in regions of low strain have a long29
duration, and could be the main component of seismicity in slowly straining regions.30
Plain Language Summary31
We set out instruments around the southern end of Lake Malawi to detect earth-32
quakes. There is a large fault in the area, the Bilila-Mtakataka Fault, where a large earth-33
quake has occurred previously. Evidence for this comes from a ∼110 km-long cliff, av-34
eraging 14 m high, showing movement in a past earthquake, which probably happened35
thousands of years ago. We found a ∼80 km-long cliff at the base of another large nearby36
fault, called the Chirobwe-Ntcheu Fault. This means that large earthquakes could also37
occur on this fault. There was no previous evidence for what these faults looked like be-38
neath the surface, or whether many small earthquakes were happening on it. We discov-39
ered that these faults are probably a continuous straight line underground, highlighted40
by small earthquakes that occur from the surface to almost 35 km depth. This shows41
that a very large earthquakes could occur, reaching from this large depth all the way to42
the surface. We recorded, in two months, 40 events from the coal fields at Tete, Mozam-43
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bique, where previously residents have complained that coal blasting creates shaking and44
has formed cracks in their homes. The events that we detected are the likely cause of45
these cracks.46
1 Introduction47
The largely amagmatic western branch of the East African Rift System (EARS)48
has been noted for unusually deep earthquakes (≥ 25 km), long normal faults (∼100 km)49
and wide grabens (∼50 km) (e.g., Ebinger et al., 1993; J. Jackson & Blenkinsop, 1997;50
Craig et al., 2011). The largest known normal-faulting continental earthquake, 1910 Ruwka51
M7.4 earthquake, occurred along the 180 km long Kanda Fault (Vittori et al., 1997) in52
this region. These observations have been used to hypothesize that the lithosphere here53
is particularly cold and strong, leading to a large elastic thickness, which controls other54
parameters such as maximum fault length, graben width and seismogenic depth (Buck,55
1991; J. Jackson & Blenkinsop, 1993; C. H. Scholz & Contreras, 1998; Ebinger et al., 1999).56
Unlike the EARS, most other areas of continental extension, for example Greece and west-57
ern Turkey, have seismicity restricted to the upper crust and a seismogenic depth of 10–58
15 km (e.g., Chen & Molnar, 1983; J. A. Jackson & White, 1989; Maggi et al., 2000).59
The processes by which tectonic strain is accumulated vary with depth in the crust,60
and this depth variation is controlled by a combination of factors including crustal com-61
position, geothermal gradient and tectonic strain rate (e.g., Burov, 2011; Tamura et al.,62
2020; Zielke et al., 2020). In some countries, such as the USA, dense networks of broad-63
band seismometers accurately record the location of decades worth of microseismic data64
which can be used to refine the geometry of models of active faulting, and can help to65
infer the depth extent of velocity-weakening behavior which can lead to large and dam-66
aging earthquakes (e.g., Smith-Konter et al., 2011; Ross et al., 2020). These data are a67
crucial input to seismic hazard models that can be used to estimate the likely size and68
frequency of future earthquakes.69
In Southern Africa, seismic infrastructure is sparse, and consequently knowledge70
of the distribution of microseismicity is limited to a small number of case studies led by71
international research groups (e.g., Lavayssière et al., 2019; Keir et al., 2009; Ebinger et72
al., 2017, 2019). To make matters worse, there is ample evidence that the processes by73
which tectonic strain accumulates in this area are significantly different from many more74
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rapidly deforming and better studied regions. This leads to challenges in making rea-75
sonable evidence-based assumptions in seismic hazard models. Moderate-magnitude earth-76
quakes analyzed using teleseismic recordings on the globally distributed stations reveal77
that such events can occur in the lower crust and uppermost mantle in some areas of the78
East African Rift. However, the small number of such events that occur in a particular79
area during our observational period limits our ability to make evidence-based assump-80
tions about individual structures, and has led to heated debates on subjects like the pres-81
ence or absence of an aseismic layer in the mid-lower crust. Such debates potentially have82
important implications for hazard modeling.83
1.1 The East African Rift System84
In the EARS, Yang and Chen (2010); Accardo et al. (2018) and others have ob-85
served a bimodal distribution of seismicity, with peaks in the upper crust (∼15±5 km86
depth), and around the depth of the Moho (35±3 km), with few earthquakes in between,87
leading to the persistence of the ‘jelly sandwich’ model, which suggests that the lower88
crust is weak and deforms in a ductile manner. However, others (e.g., Maggi et al., 2000;89
Emmerson et al., 2006; J. Jackson, 2002; J. Jackson et al., 2008) have used the discov-90
ery that the deeper earthquakes principally occur within the lower crust to suggest the91
‘crème brûlée’ rheological model of the lithosphere, with the strength of the lithosphere92
assumed to lie entirely in the crust. In this model, in most areas earthquakes occur only93
in the upper crust, though in some areas with stronger lithosphere, such as the EARS94
and Baikal Rift, earthquakes occur throughout the crust. These two models leads to dif-95
ferent explanations for deeper earthquakes - either compositionally strong lower crust,96
or strong upper mantle, potentially combined with a weakness penetrating to depth, or97
in certain locations high strain rates associated with magmatism.98
The EARS has long been a typical example of an geographic region with either lower99
crustal earthquakes or unusually deep continental earthquakes, thick lithosphere, and100
a half-graben style of rifting (e.g., Ebinger et al., 1989, 1993; J. Jackson & Blenkinsop,101
1997; Priestley & McKenzie, 2013; Lavier, 2002). Rifting in the western branch of the102
EARS started ∼25 Ma (Roberts et al., 2012). The Malawi Rift is at the southern end103
of the largely amagmatic western branch of the southern EARS (Ebinger et al., 1993),104
which extends 900 km from Tanzania in the north to Mozambique in the south. It is char-105
acterized by alternating half-grabens with segmented border faults, roughly 120 km long,106
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Figure 1. Setting. a) Earthquakes from the IRIS catalog (1966-2020) as red dots, with b)
outlined by the black box. Black arrows show GPS velocities in the fixed-Nubian reference frame
(Saria et al., 2014). LA = Lake Albert, TR = Tanganyika Rift, RR = Rungwe Rift, RVP =
Rukwa Volcanic Province, MR = Malawi Rift, ME = Machaze Earthquake.
b) Malawi Rift, with red lines showing mapped faults, and small black dots showing our station
locations. Colored dots show earthquakes from the ISC-EHB catalog (Engdahl et al., 1998, 2020)
color-coded by depth. These depths have significant errors; half of the 42 earthquakes plotted
have depth errors of ≥15 km. Earthquakes mentioned in the text are labeled. Black box marks
the location of c). Country borders are shown in gray. Earthquakes mentioned in the text are
labeled in pale gray. BMF = Bilila-Mtakataka Fault, CNF = Chirobwe-Ntcheu Fault, MAF =
Malombe Fault, MWF = Mwanjage Fault, MG = Mankanjira Graben, ZG = Zomba Graben.
c) Location of our geophones. Red line shows the active faults. Faults from Williams et al. (2019)
and references within. Colored background is elevation from SRTM 30 m DEM.
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with throws of 7–8 km in the northern section and decreasing towards the south (e.g.,107
Ebinger et al., 1987). Intrarift faulting may take up 10–50% of the deformation along108
the rift (e.g., Muirhead et al., 2019; Wedmore, Biggs, et al., 2020).109
For southern Malawi, the extension rates are about 2 mm/yr, roughly ENE-WSW110
in orientation (Stamps et al., 2018; Saria et al., 2014). The Malawi Rift propagated south-111
ward (C. Scholz et al., 2020), with the start of rifting in the North Basin of Lake Malawi112
around 9–20 Ma (Ebinger et al., 1993; Mortimer et al., 2016), and the Central Basin roughly113
4.6 Ma (McCartney & Scholz, 2016). Earthquake mechanisms from the gCMT catalog114
(Ekström et al., 2012) are all normal faulting, striking similar to the border faults, NNW-115
SSE and N-S. Depth estimates of teleseismic earthquakes in this region are up to 44±116
4 km in the southern part of the Lake (Yang & Chen, 2010; Craig et al., 2011), though117
the deep seismicity of the Malawi Rift is similar to elsewhere in the Western Branch of118
the EARS (Nyblade & Langston, 1995; Yang & Chen, 2010; Craig et al., 2011; Lavayssière119
et al., 2019). The largest earthquakes in instrumental times in the Malawi rift are the120
1989 Salima earthquake of Mw6.1, at 35±5 km depth (with a foreshock the day before121
of Mw5.5) (J. Jackson & Blenkinsop, 1993), and the 2009 Karonga earthquake sequence122
of four Mw5.5–6 earthquakes, at 6–10 km depth (Biggs et al., 2010).123
1.2 The Bilila-Mtakataka Fault124
The Bilila-Mtakataka Fault is one of the world’s longest continental normal faults,125
at 110 km long. It is an east-dipping fault that lies at the Western edge of the Mankan-126
jira Graben, in the hangingwall of a major escarpment, the Chirobe-Ntcheu Fault, at the127
south end of Lake Malawi (Fig. 1). The largest measured scarp height is 34 m, with an128
average of 14±8 m (J. Jackson & Blenkinsop, 1997; Hodge et al., 2018). Original stud-129
ies suggested that, based on the continuous nature and similar offset all the way along130
the 110 km long scarp, that it was formed in one large, ∼Mw8, earthquake (J. Jackson131
& Blenkinsop, 1997). Recent work suggest it may have been formed in two earthquakes132
of ≥ Mw7.5 (Hodge et al., 2020), and morphological variations along scarp define six133
10–40 km long segments with surface dips of 30–55◦ (Hodge et al., 2018). No strike-slip134
offsets have been found in the field or in the DEM (J. Jackson & Blenkinsop, 1997) so135
it is assumed to be purely normal. Its trend averages 150◦, roughly perpendicular (∼78◦)136
to the local minimum horizontal stress inferred from earthquake focal mechanisms in the137
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Malawi rift (Williams et al., 2019). Hodge et al. (2020) used diffusion modeling of the138
scarp to estimate an age of roughly 6.4± 4 ka.139
J. Jackson and Blenkinsop (1993) connected the unusual (for continental normal140
faults) characteristics of the BMF rupture with the presence of a seismogenic fault ex-141
tending through the entire crust. However, before this study there was no evidence of142
earthquakes in the lower crust south of Lake Malawi, and even to the north, evidence143
for lower crustal seismicity was limited to six events which occurred at 25–40 km and144
were interpreted as potentially upper mantle events which may not indicate a seismo-145
genic lower crust.146
The major rift-bounding escarpment, the Chirobe-Ntcheu Fault, has been less stud-147
ied. It has been suggested that it consists of three segments, and has a total height of148
300-1000 m (J. Jackson & Blenkinsop, 1997), however since no frontal scarp has previ-149
ously been noted, it was not known if this fault was still active.150
2 Methods151
We deployed 17 geophones to southern Malawi from October to December 2018 (see152
Fig. 1c). These were 3-component PE-6/B 4.5 Hz geophones made by SENSOR Ned-153
erland, chosen for their low-cost and high robustness, to demonstrate that low-cost meth-154
ods suitable for developing countries can give valuable results. Site conditions varied from155
very dry hard-packed soil on the valley floor, to looser soil above the footwall of the BMF.156
Most stations recorded for ∼60 days apart from stations ACR and ACV which suffered157
damage within the first five days (see Fig. S1a for number of picks recorded per station).158
We used the coincidence trigger algorithm from ObsPy (Beyreuther et al., 2010) to au-159
tomatically detect possible event. P and S arrivals were picked manually using SEISAN160
(Havskov & Ottemöller, 1999). The earthquakes were located using HYPOCENTER (Lienert161
& Havskov, 1995). Local magnitudes, ML, were found by estimating maximum displace-162
ment amplitudes on the seismograms, after having used our geophone responses to sim-163
ulate an original Wood-Anderson seismometer (Anderson & Wood, 1925). We use the164
distance correction term of (Hutton & Boore, 1987), with the amplitude attenuation pa-165
rameters found for Northern Malawi (Ebinger et al., 2019).166
VELEST (Kissling, 1995) was used for the 69 earthquakes within our focus area167
(an area surrounding our geophone network, box (i) in Fig. 2) to solve simultaneously168
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for the earthquake locations and velocity structure. This program calculates a best-fitting169
crustal velocity structure by minimizing the residuals between the predicted and observed170
arrival times. To account for lateral heterogeneities in the crustal structure, VELEST171
calculates corrections for each station (see Fig. S1b). For each of the 69 earthquakes used,172
they had a minimum of seven arrivals, of which at least two P and three S.173
There are fewer earthquakes at depths which have ray paths that sample the Moho,174
and teleseismic events are not picked up by the geophones, so we cannot constrain the175
depth of the Moho or velocity of the upper mantle well. If we vary the Moho depths, and176
corresponding higher velocities, from 35 to 50 km, we find no change in the location or177
depths of our final earthquakes. If we test a Moho depth of 30 km, meaning some earth-178
quakes are now in the mantle, the locations found for 10 earthquakes change slightly, with179
a small increase in depth on average of 1.4 km, but no change to the overall picture. We180
chose a final model with a Moho depth of 35 km based on the location of the deepest181
earthquakes found, and comment on this further in the discussion. We use a sub-Moho182
P wave velocity of 8 km/s, based on previously found velocities from travel-time anal-183
ysis of regional earthquakes (Lavayssière et al., 2019) and regional tomography models184
(O’Donnell et al., 2013).185
We test the stability of our velocity model by changing the input velocities of the186
layers by ±1 km, and seeing how well VELEST finds a solution that converges back to187
the final velocity model chosen (Fig. S2). The model converges back to within 0.3 km/s188
for most layers apart from those deeper than 30 km, where there are only 10 earthquakes,189
and the difference in velocities between models is 0.5 km/s. If these higher and lower ve-190
locity models are used to find earthquake locations, their depths change by 0.7 km on191
average, and no more than ∼3 km (see Figures S3b,c). We also test the stability of the192
earthquake depths by varying the depths randomly by 0–10 km from their current po-193
sition, and seeing if VELEST locates the earthquakes back to the same position. We find194
that it does (see Fig. S3a), and most variation occurs for the shallower earthquakes.195
An average Vp/Vs ratio of 1.72 was found over our study area from constructing196
a Wadati diagram (see Fig. S4). This is slightly lower than the value of 1.74 found from197
a similar study in Tanzania (Lavayssière et al., 2019), and lower than the values of 1.75–198
1.81 found by receiver function analysis in our region, with 1.75 the value found closest199
to our network (Sun et al., 2021) (see Fig. S5a). The upper crust is preferentially sam-200
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pled by the local earthquakes of our study, whereas receiver function studies sample the201
entire crust. This may explain the discrepancy in values found, since significant varia-202
tion in Vp/Vs ratios can occur within the crust, especially in highly fractured areas (e.g.,203
Gentile et al., 2000; Zhao & Xu, 2013). We show how the depths found would change204
based on Vp/Vs ratio of 1.75 and 1.81 in Fig. S6. For the extreme Vp/Vs ratio of 1.81205
more than 85% of earthquakes would change depth by less than 5 km, and for a Vp/Vs206
ratio of 1.75 roughly 95% of earthquakes would change depth by less than 2 km.207
For our final velocity model, the average residual for these 69 earthquakes in our208
focus areas was 0.08 s. We use the same velocity model outside our focus area, where209
we find 129 earthquakes, with average residuals of 0.4 s. For two areas of interest (boxes210
1 and 2 on Fig. 2a), both further than 200 km from our network, we set the depths to211
zero as they are too far away to be located reliably, and we can only constrain the rough212
geographical locations of these earthquakes.213
3 Results and Discussion214
We located a total of 198 earthquakes (for table of locations, see Supplementary215
Information ds01). Increased anthropogenic noise during the day led to twice as many216
earthquakes being found between 5pm and 5am than during the daylight hours. We found217
that the geophone stations nearest the center of the rift were in general the least noisy,218
even at night time. The average horizontal uncertainty for those in our focus area is 1.8219
km, and the depth uncertainty is 2.1 km. Outside our focus area, horizontal uncertain-220
ties increase to ∼20 km, and depth uncertainties, excluding those that were fixed to zero221
depth, to ∼5 km. Even though these earthquakes are less well located, before concen-222
trating on our focus area, we discuss two interesting clusters of seismicity that do not223
depend on precise locations - those in boxes 1 and 2 in Fig. 2a.224
3.1 Earthquakes Outside Focus Area225
3.1.1 Mining Related Events226
We find a cluster of 40 events, with ML2.4–3.1, near to the coal mines of Tete, Mozam-227
bique, about 220 km away from our geophone network (see Fig. 2a Box 1 and Fig. S7).228
Their locations are not that well clustered, but spread out forming an arc equidistant229
to the network, as their distance away from the network is better constrained that the230
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Figure 2. Locations of earthquakes found from this study. Red lines are faults from Williams
et al. (2021) and Laõ-Dávila et al. (2015). a) Larger scale. Box (b) shows the area of (b). Box 1
shows the coal-mining related events, and the extent of Fig. S7a, with the gray areas showing the
area of open-cast coal mining near Tete. Box 2 shows the aftershocks of the 2018 earthquake, and
the extent of Fig. S8a. Earthquakes in both these areas have had their depths set to 0 km due to
their location far outside our network. Previous earthquake focal mechanisms from Craig et al.
(2011) are shown with dates, apart from the 2018 mechanism which is from the gCMT catalog
(Ekström et al., 2012). b) Box (i) shows earthquakes in what we call our focus area, which are
plotted in Fig. 3d. Box (ii) shows earthquakes further from our array, plotted in the cross-section
of Fig. S10. Straight line with spikes shows our simplified surface trace of the BMF, from which
perpendicular distances are measured in Fig. 3d. Dashed gray line shows the simplified surface
trace of a western-dipping border fault on the eastern side of the rift, also shown in Fig. 3d as
a dashed line. Small black dots are our station locations. BMF = Bilila-Mtakataka Fault. CNF
= Chirobwe-Ntcheu Fault. MAF = Malombe Fault. MWF = Mwanjage Fault MG = Makanjira
Graben, ZG = Zomba Graben. C.S = Chitsulo Segment of the BMF, highlighted in orange.
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Figure 3. Earthquakes from the box (i) in Fig. 2b). a) Depths, b) Magnitudes, c) The final
velocity structure chosen, d) Cross-section with perpendicular distance from the surface trace
of the simplified BMF (Bilila-Mtakataka Fault), shown as the gray line with spikes in Fig. 2b).
Solid colored dots show the earthquakes found in this study. Earthquakes with focal mechanisms
are from Craig et al. (2011), who used an average Vp of 6.5 km/s, similar to our average Vp
to 35 km of 6.4 km/s. Grey horizontal and vertical lines show the standard error in horizontal
location and depth respectively. Solid black dipping line shows the best fitting straight-line to
the earthquakes within 40 km perpendicular distance, fixed at the surface trace, and dips at 42◦.
Dashed black dipping line shows a hypothetical fault plane dipping from the surface trace of a
fault on the eastern side of the lake to intersect with the cluster of earthquakes around 25–30
km depth, and dips at 48◦. Black horizontal dotted line at 35 km shows the maximum depth
of earthquakes found in our study, and a possible location of the Moho. Short vertical red lines
show the positions of the surface traces of the BMF, CNF (Chirobwe-Ntcheu Fault) and the bor-
der fault on the eastern edge of the rift. Brown and blue line above 0 km shows the topography,
with brown showing solid ground, and blue showing the lake surface, with a vertical exaggeration
of both ×1 and ×10. We show similar cross-sections that result from using different Vp/Vs ratios
in Fig. S9. A cross-section for box (ii) is shown in Fig. S10.
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precise direction. These coal mines are open cast, where blasting is used to remove rock,231
and local residents have blamed the blasting for causing ground shaking and cracks in232
their houses (Temper et al., 2015). Based on the timing of these events, we think they233
are directly related to blasting: The events occur only between 10am and 16pm (Fig. S7d),234
almost 50% occur within a few minutes of the hour (Fig. S7e), and none occur on Sun-235
days (Fig. S7c). Due to their low magnitude and low density of permanent seismome-236
ters in the region, this cluster of events has not been picked up by global networks.237
3.1.2 Southern Aftershocks238
Another cluster of 22 earthquakes with ML 1.8–4 can be seen in Fig. 2a, Box 2,239
and Fig. S8. These are near to the Mw5.5 earthquake of March 8th 2018, which occurred240
roughly seven months before our deployment started. Based on its location and normal241
focal mechanism, this earthquake probably occurred at the SE end of the 85 km long Thy-242
olo Fault (Wedmore, Williams, et al., 2020), a NE-striking border fault in the Lower Shire243
Graben. In the two years since, global catalogs have detected six earthquakes in the area244
with magnitudes Mb4.4–4.7, and in the two month period starting seven months after245
the mainshock, we detected 22 earthquakes with magnitudes 2–4. This is far more af-246
tershocks than typically occur after an event of this magnitude in more rapidly deform-247
ing regions. For example, after three similar magnitude earthquakes in California on strands248
of the San Andreas Fault, only 0–4 aftershocks of magnitude > 2 are found in any two249
month period more than six months after the earthquake (see Fig. S11). Long-duration250
aftershock sequences have been seen elsewhere in the region, e.g. in Mozambique, at the251
southern end of the EARS, the 2006 Mw7.0 Machaze earthquake is still producing af-252
tershocks, which include the 2016 Mw5.6 Zinave earthquake (Lloyd et al., 2019) ten years253
after the mainshock. In many slower deforming regions, the density of seismometers is254
lower, so the long duration of aftershocks is more difficult to see, though it may be a com-255
mon feature (e.g., Stein & Liu, 2009). This may be expected since the stress change caused256
by a large event in a slowly deforming region takes a longer time to be overwhelmed by257
the stress change due to tectonic loading of the fault, and so the number of earthquakes258
takes a longer time to decay down the background rate.259
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3.2 Earthquakes In Focus Area260
The earthquakes in our focus area are fairly evenly distributed throughout the net-261
work, though there is a cluster towards the north-east (Fig. 2b). Earthquakes increase262
in depth towards the center of the lake and in cross-section delineate a planar structure263
dipping at ∼42◦ which has not been imaged before (Fig. 3). Earthquakes highlight this264
plane along its entire length, with no gap in seismicity between the surface and the deep-265
est earthquakes at 35 km depth. This contrasts with the aftershocks of the intra-rift Karonga266
2009 earthquake, which were all ≤ 15 km depth (Gaherty et al., 2019), highlighting the267
possibility that intra-rift faults may have substantially smaller down-dip rupture widths268
than rift-bounding structures. However, it is similar to other local studies, where most269
earthquakes at the northern end of Lake Malawi are found up to depths of ∼34 km (Albaric270
et al., 2009; Ebinger et al., 2019), and beneath the Tanganyika rift, where earthquakes271
are found at all depths continuously down to ∼42 km, the local depth of the Moho (Lavayssière272
et al., 2019). Even though these studies find earthquakes at continuous depths until the273
Moho, they are not all on the same fault plane. On the border faults, Lavayssière et al.274
(2019) see earthquakes from 0–20 km, a gap, and then clusters at lower crustal depths.275
Assuming dips of 50–60◦, they then line the patches up to surface traces of the faults276
(e.g., Lavayssière et al., 2019). A possible reason why these studies see no continuous277
plane, but we do, might be due to station geometry. The Lavayssière et al. (2019) study278
had a station spacing of 50–100 km, rather than our more focused study over a small area,279
with a station spacing of ∼10 km. Their study was also constrained to have all their sta-280
tions on the footwall due to the position of Lake Taganyika above the hangingwall, whereas281
most of ours were on the hangingwall, so directly above the fault plane, and many of the282
earthquakes at mid-crustal depths were smaller than those at 30–35 km. It could also283
be that the recent larger earthquakes e.g. 1989 Mw6.1 Salima earthquake and the three284
more recent ≥Mw4.7 events have transferred stress to the BMF and/or CNF, causing285
current microseismicity.286
3.2.1 The Bilila-Mtakataka (BMF) and Chirobwe-Ntcheu Faults (CNF)287
The BMF and CNF are synthetic east-dipping normal faults, both roughly 100 km288
long. The BMF frontal scarp has been known for some time (J. Jackson & Blenkinsop,289
1997), however nothing similar has previously been noted for the CNF. Using a 12.5 m290
resolution TanDEM-X DEM we find a semi-continuous steep frontal scarp at the base291
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Figure 4. The Chirobwe-Ntcheu Fault. a) Elevation and Slope. Chirobwe-Ntcheu Fault is
shown in blue, Bilila-Mtakataka Fault is shown in red. b) Scarp height along the frontal scarp
of the CNF using the method of Wedmore, Biggs, et al. (2020). Hollow circles show individual
measurements across the scarp using TanDEM-X DEM. This DEM has a horizontal resolution of
12.5 m, and a vertical mean error of ±0.2 m (RMS error <1.4 m (Wessel et al., 2018)). The solid
line shows the 3 km wide moving medians, and the paler shading represents the 1σ error. Scarp
height along the BMF from Hodge et al. (2018). c) Elevation profiles across the CNF and BMF
scarps, with locations shown in a).
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of the CNF escarpment with a mean height of ∼12 m and a maximum height of ∼30 m292
(Fig. 4). In places, the scarp offsets recently deposited alluvial fan material, suggesting293
that the fault has been active in the late-Quaternary. This shows that the CNF is the294
border fault in the region, in contrast to previous interpretations (e.g., Hodge et al., 2018).295
The CNF scarp itself is more degraded and less steep than the BMF (see Fig.4c), sug-296
gesting an older age for the most recent event. Additionally, the straighter fault segments297
and larger topographic step across the CNF compared to the BMF (Figs. 4a and 3d) sug-298
gest that the CNF is more mature.299
In our focus area, the surface expression of the CNF and BMF are just a few km300
apart, and our dipping plane of seismicity cannot distinguish between either of these faults301
(see Fig. 3d). Further south, the BMF moves towards the center of the rift, and ends302
up ∼20 km further east than the CNF. Here we see a hint that two separate planes of303
seismicity corresponding to the CNF and BMF can be distinguished (see Fig. S10). It304
is possible that the BMF merges into the CNF below the surface. This interpretation305
is likely in the north due to the closeness of their surface expression in that area and the306
relatively low dip of ∼42◦ observed. It may be that the slip on the basin bounding struc-307
ture (CNF) exploits different structural weaknesses in the upper crust during different308
events, forming the two distinct surface traces. For simplicity of language, in the sub-309
sequent discussion we assume that the seismicity occurs on the BMF: The two structures310
are likely either similar in geometry, or the BMF is a splay-fault branching off from the311
CNF. Indeed, the scarp height measurements may suggest that these two faults are work-312
ing together; when the scarp is high on the BMF, it is lower on the CNF, and vice versa313
(see Fig. 4b). Therefore, which fault the seismicity is on does not influence the arguments314
that follow.315
The dip of the plane of seismicity, ∼42◦, is within the observed range for large nor-316
mal faults of 30–65◦ (Collettini & Sibson, 2001). Slightly steeper dips of ∼60◦ have been317
measured from surface scarps of other border faults in the region (Wheeler & Rosendahl,318
1994; Ebinger et al., 1989; Williams et al., 2019), and seismic reflection profiling in the319
North Basin of Lake Malawi shows faults of dip ∼50–60◦ (Accardo et al., 2018). The dips320
of focal mechanisms range from 30–60◦, showing that the dips are never shallow. It can321
be difficult to determine which nodal plane is the fault plane due to lack of surface rup-322
ture and sparse regional instrumentation not allowing the detection of smaller aftershocks323
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which might delineate a fault plane. However, if we look only at east-dipping planes within324
our study area, they are all in the range 50–56◦.325
The 1989 Mw6.1 Salima earthquake is one such ambiguous earthquake. The focal326
mechanism suggests the fault plane dips either 34 ± 5◦ west or 56 ± 5◦ east. J. Jack-327
son and Blenkinsop (1993) located this earthquake teleseismically, finding an epicenter328
almost 40 km north of the surface expression of the BMF, with a horizontal uncertainty329
of ∼20 km (J. Jackson & Blenkinsop, 1993). Its strike of 156± 25◦ matches very well330
with the BMF. Partly based on the macroseismic epicenter, J. Jackson and Blenkinsop331
(1993) hypothesized that this earthquake was on the more gently dipping, west-dipping332
border fault with a surface trace on the east-side of the rift. We hypothesize that the333
actual epicenter was ∼10 km east of where it was located teleseismically, and that it lies334
at the northern end of the BMF. At this location the BMF has no surface expression,335
but its strike and dip agree well with the Salima earthquake focal mechanism. Addition-336
ally, we favor the steeper, east-dipping nodal plane since we do not see such a low dip337
of 34±5◦ for other border faults in the EARS. J. Jackson and Blenkinsop (1993) found338
a centroid depth of 32 km. They could not determine whether this earthquake occurred339
in the crust or mantle, or whether the fault it occurred on was a shear zone located only340
in the lower crust, or a seismogenic plane throughout the entire crust. We suggest that341
it occurred in the crust on a seismogenic plane similar to that which we find, extending342
from ≥30 km to the surface, which was their preferred hypothesis.343
In the previous absence of other information, Hodge et al. (2018) modeled the sub-344
surface geometry of the BMF by finding the geometry that best fit the variation in sur-345
face offsets along the scarp. They found that if the fault was assumed to be continuous346
at depth, the best fitting plane would have a very low dip of 22◦. They also modeled the347
fault as two sub-faults at depth, with a gap at the Chitsulo segment (shown in orange348
on Fig. 2b) where the scarp height is almost zero. In this case, a dip of 46◦ for the north-349
ern segment and 38◦ for the southern segment was found to fit best. The dip of ∼42◦350
that we find agrees with this second model. We also notice a change in the seismicity351
pattern across the Chitsulo segment, where to the south there are no earthquakes deeper352
than 20 km. In this location, the Malombe Fault overlaps with the BMF (see Fig. S10),353
perhaps influencing the characteristics of the BMF seismicity. Another possible reason354
for the changing characteristics could be related to the increased distance from the CNF355
and a corresponding change from being a ‘boundary’, to intrarift fault.356
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Previously, morphological variations in the surface trace of the BMF have been used357
to define six segments each 10–40 km long along this scarp (Hodge et al., 2020). We do358
not have enough earthquakes to be able to comment on how these might be represented,359
if at all, at depth. However, we see in general that the BMF seems to be fairly contin-360
uous at depth, in a similar manner to other faults around the world which are segmented361
at the surface, but continuous at depth (e.g., Nicol et al., 2005; Worthington & Walsh,362
2017).363
The average strike of the BMF is about 150◦, which is mis-oriented by 26±5◦ with364
respect to the direction of minimum strain of 86 ± 5◦ (Saria et al., 2014). The EARS365
is influenced by pre-existing structure and geology (e.g., Morley, 2010). Unlike the East-366
ern Branch of the EARS where magmatic weakening is important for strain localization,367
for the Western Branch pre-existing structures are more important. (e.g. Muirhead et368
al., 2019). The mis-orientation of the BMF with regard to strain is probably a case of369
exploiting a previous deep-seated crustal weakness (Williams et al., 2019). This weak-370
ness may then rotate the local strain field, as has been proposed previously for this fault371
(Williams et al., 2019; Hodge et al., 2018) and others in the EARS (Corti et al., 2013;372
Morley, 2010). Pre-existing structures and foliations which influence the direction of max-373
imum principal stress may also cause the initiation of faults at angles less than 60◦ (Morley,374
2010).375
3.2.2 The NE Cluster376
The deep cluster in the north east (labeled on Fig. 3d) has three potential expla-377
nations. The first is that these earthquakes occur preferentially near an intersection be-378
tween the BMF and a west-dipping border fault on the other side of the rift, and this379
tectonic complexity increases stress nearby. Some of the earthquakes here may be oc-380
curring on this oppositely dipping border fault. Clustering around the intersection of con-381
jugate faults has also been seen in other areas of thick crust such as Scandinavia (Lindblom382
et al., 2015), and for other normal faults, such as those in Italy (Walters et al., 2018).383
Clustering around fault intersections has also been seen more locally, as in aftershocks384
of the Karonga earthquake sequence, though the intersection here included intrabasinal385
faults, and was at ∼10 km depth (Biggs et al., 2010; Gaherty et al., 2019). Deeper clus-386
tering of earthquakes, at 25–35 km depth, near suspected fault intersections, has also been387
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hypothesized for the North and Central Basin of Lake Malawi (Ebinger et al., 2019) and388
for the Tanganyika Rift (Lavayssière et al., 2019).389
A second explanation is that these are aftershocks of previous larger earthquakes.390
The 1989 Mw6.1 Salima earthquake, located 40 km north of the northern end of the BMF391
(J. Jackson & Blenkinsop, 1993) has a ∼20 km horizontal uncertainty in location, and392
could in fact lie near the location of the current cluster, at about 30–35 km depth. The393
1995 and 1998 earthquakes of Mw4.9 and Mw4.7 respectively, also at depths of 30–35394
km, which may themselves be aftershocks of the Salima earthquakes, could also cause395
aftershocks in this region. As mentioned previously, in slowly deforming regions, after-396
shock sequences can last a long time (Stein & Liu, 2009). In our study area, the loca-397
tion of all the larger earthquakes may have been influenced by the intersection of the eastern-398
dipping border fault from the opposite side, or may just have preferentially nucleated399
at the base of the crust. The fact that there are more deeper earthquakes in the north400
may be because this is the area nearest the larger previous earthquakes.401
A third explanation is that the fault is listric and becomes flat at this location. How-402
ever, there are multiple lines of evidence that the faults in the EARS are planar; the steep-403
dipping focal mechanisms of deep earthquakes, depth to detachment calculations, and404
tilt of blocks at least 50 km wide, which suggests that border faults are planar to great405
depths (Muirhead et al., 2019; Biggs et al., 2010). Restored balanced cross-sections across406
Lake Tanganyika fit best planar, not listric faults (Muirhead et al., 2019), and clusters407
of seismicity at depth tend to line up with straight line projections from the surface traces408
of known faults (e.g., Lavayssière et al., 2019; Ebinger et al., 2019). Additionally, nor-409
mal faults with such a low angle may not be seismically active (e.g., Collettini & Sib-410
son, 2001), and a half-graben style of faulting, rather than listric faulting tends to be typ-411
ical for cold, strong areas (Lavier, 2002; Olive et al., 2014). We therefore do not favor412
this explanation.413
A final related explanation is that the planar high-angle normal fault roots into a414
microseismically active detachment at the brittle-plastic transition (e.g., Rigo et al., 1996),415
and it is the microseismicity on this structure that we are seeing. However, the focal mech-416
anisms of larger earthquakes do not fit well with this explanation.417
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3.2.3 Low Intrabasinal Deformation418
In the EARS large border faults, with surface offsets of up to a few kilometers, de-419
fine the edge of the rift basins. Within the basin itself, intrabasinal faults and folds oc-420
cur. One surprising feature that our seismicity shows is the lack of intrabasinal defor-421
mation away from the main fault. There is also only one area which has plausible to-422
pographic expression of intra-basin faulting (see Fig. 3d topographic profile). We see some423
shallow seismicity outside our focus area to the SE on the Malombe Fault, a 55 km long424
east-dipping normal fault with a scarp with average offsets of ∼7 m (Hodge et al., 2019),425
supporting its current activity. We see a small cluster of three earthquakes at < 10 km426
depth at 35.1◦E, 14.35◦S, which may be related to a northern extension of the Malombe427
Fault, or some other smaller intrabasinal fault. We see no seismicity on the Mwanjage428
Fault, to the SE on the eastern edge of the rift, although it is further away so small earth-429
quakes would not be detected by our deployment.430
Apart from the cluster of three shallow earthquakes, we see no other internal de-431
formation in our focus area. This is in contrast to the North and Central Basins of Lake432
Malawi, where reflection profiling shows many intrabasinal faults 15–44 km long, spaced433
∼10 km apart (e.g., Mortimer et al., 2007), and they are thought to accommodate ∼20–434
25% of the extension (Shillington et al., 2020). The four Mw > 5.5 earthquakes of the435
Karonga sequence also occurred on intrabasinal faults (Biggs et al., 2010), showing that436
the hanging wall further north is actively breaking up. In the Central Basin, at least for437
the past 1.3 Ma, border faults and intrabasinal faults have been moving synchronously438
(McCartney & Scholz, 2016). In our study area there is less throw on the boundary faults439
(∼1 versus ∼6–7 km, Laõ-Dávila et al. (2015)), so lower intrabasinal stresses, and the440
rift may also be younger, so strain has not migrated from the border faults to the basin441
yet (e.g., Muirhead et al., 2019).442
However, also further south, in the Zomba Graben, intrabasinal faults of similar443
length and spacing to those in the North Basin, are thought to take up 55±24% of ex-444
tensional strain (Wedmore, Biggs, et al., 2020). Further north than Lake Malawi in the445
Tanganyika Rift, only 10% of extensional strain is seen on intrabasinal faults as compared446
to border faults (Muirhead et al., 2019), which is similar to the low intrabasin seismic-447
ity we find here. Since the rift is thought to be propagating southward (e.g., Ebinger et448
al., 1993; C. Scholz et al., 2020), but there seem to be alternating areas of low and high449
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intrabasinal deformation, the age of the rift cannot be the sole component controlling450
the migration of faulting from the borders to within the basin (e.g., Muirhead et al., 2019).451
One previous suggestion is that the angle of the border faults and rifts compared to the452
direction of extension may also be important, and that more deformation would be con-453
centrated on the border faults when the rift is perpendicular to the direction of regional454
extension (Shillington et al., 2020). In our study area, the strike of the BMF is almost455
perpendicular to the extension direction, meaning we would expect a lower amount of456
intrabasinal extension here compared to e.g. the Northern Malawi Rift.457
3.2.4 Moho depth458
All of the earthquakes that we find are at depths of ≤ 35 km, however one Mw4.7459
earthquake found by Yang and Chen (2010) was located at 44±4 km depth, with a hor-460
izontal uncertainty of ∼10 km (see Fig. 1b) for location of this earthquake). Yang and461
Chen (2010) used a simple velocity model of Vp = 6.2 km/s in a 30 km thick crust, be-462
low which Vp = 7.8 km/s. This gives an average Vp to 45 km of 6.7 km/s, compared463
to our average value of 6.8 km/s. The location and dip of 53◦ for this earthquake could464
fit on the straight subsurface extension of the BMF fault (see Fig, 3), however it is ∼10465
km deeper than any earthquake we find. We examine the implications for this earthquake466
either being in the crust or the mantle.467
If this earthquake is in the crust, the Moho would have to be at a similar depth,468
∼44 km. This is deeper than other regional studies that have found the Moho depth in469
the EARS and the surrounding cratons, which would be expected to have a deeper Moho:470
using receiver function analysis Sun et al. (2021) found a Moho depth of 39.4±2.7 km471
below the Malawi rift, and using ambient noise tomography Wang et al. (2019) estimated472
a Moho depth of 36–40 km for southern Malawi. From seismic reflection surveys a Moho473
depth of 37.5 km for the Rukwa Rift in Tanzania was found (Kim et al., 2009), crust in474
the nearby Tanzania craton has also been found to have a similar depth, of only 36±475
4 km (Last et al., 1997; Julià et al., 2005), and the depth of the Moho beneath the north-476
ern Malawi rift ranges from 38–42 km, similar to that of the surrounding Proterozoic ter-477
ranes (Borrego et al., 2018). The global crustal model CRUST1.0 (Laske et al., 2012)478
suggests that Moho depths along the EARS axis are 5 km less than intact Tanzanian cra-479
ton, which was 36 km. However the gravity based study of Njinju et al. (2019) suggests480
that the crust within the rift is at least thick as the surrounding areas. At our array, the481
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CRUST1.0 model suggests Moho depths are roughly 33–37 km, and the Njinju et al. (2019)482
model suggests depths of ∼40 km (see Fig. S12a).483
Yang and Chen (2010) suggest this earthquake is in the mantle, due to its large depth484
and because they see underside reflections off the Moho in the coda that suggest it is 12±485
2 km below the Moho. That would fit with our microseismicity being continuous to the486
Moho, at ∼35 km. The upper mantle could be particularly cold and strong here, as the487
rift goes through Archean craton, with the thick lithosphere shielding it from the hot-488
ter mantle below (e.g., Craig et al., 2011). Based on its location and focal mechanism,489
it could be on a continuation of the BMF into the mantle, perhaps as a predominantly490
ductile aseismic shear zone that nevertheless sometimes concentrates enough strain to491
produce medium-sized earthquakes, similar to what has been seen elsewhere in the ge-492
ological record (Campbell et al., 2020). Deep seismicity, of up to 60 km, has been seen493
elsewhere in the EARS, though these are all smaller, and potentially related to magma-494
tism (e.g., Lindenfeld et al., 2012; Ebinger et al., 2019; Lavayssière et al., 2019).495
3.3 Strength of the Crust and Lower-Crustal Earthquakes496
Unlike other studies of the Western Branch of the EARS, which find peaks in seis-497
micity at shallower depths, with a second smaller peak near the Moho (e.g., Albaric et498
al., 2009; Yang & Chen, 2010) and argue for a ‘jelly sandwich’ rheology, we find seismic-499
ity continuously along a border fault at all depths, with an abrupt stop at the proba-500
ble depth of the Moho, around ∼35 km. We suggest that the potential lower crustal peak501
seen previously is from the clusters at depth being caused by fault intersections, which502
if the border faults were 60 km apart and dipped at 45◦, would intersect at 30 km depth.503
Another explanation is a low-angle microseismically active detachment at the brittle-504
ductile transition. Or, there could be a higher probability of larger earthquakes nucle-505
ating at the base of the crust either due to the higher stresses found here (e.g., Shi et506
al., 2020), or the presence of mafic material (Julià et al., 2005), and the earthquakes we507
see now are aftershocks of these. In the mid-crust we see mainly smaller earthquakes,508
suggesting that it may more difficult for larger earthquakes to nucleate here. However,509
the presence of small earthquakes shows that there are at least velocity weakening as-510
perities within the mid-crust capable of generating microseismicity. It is impossible to511
state conclusively that the presence of microseismicty indicates that the entire crust will512
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rupture in larger earthquakes, as they may represent small velocity weakening asperi-513
ties set within a velocity-strengthening shear zone, or alternatively be the result of el-514
evated strain rates associated with previous events. Nevertheless, the distribution of these515
earthquakes does support the interpretation that the northern segment of the rift-bounding516
fault is seismogenic throughout the entire crust. In other parts of the EARS, magmatism-517
related seismicity in the lower crust may cause earthquakes at these larger depths.518
Various hypothesis have been used to explain lower crustal seismicity in the EARS:519
high-viscosity mafic material (Nyblade & Langston, 1995; Albaric et al., 2009; Hellebrek-520
ers et al., 2019); old, strong, anhydrous, low-temperature crust (thermally shielded by521
the thick lithosphere, see Fig. S12c) (J. A. Jackson et al., 2004; Craig et al., 2011); lo-522
calized zones of weak rheology i.e. a fault, leading to a high strain rate, within a strong523
elastic lower crust (Fagereng, 2013; Hodge et al., 2018). While all these possibilities may524
occur simultaneously, we see that border faults do represent zones of weakness extend-525
ing to the base of the crust (or possibly further), which is the hypothesis of Fagereng (2013).526
One condition for this hypothesis was that the surrounding crust must be strong, which527
is evidenced from the large effective elastic thickness of 20–30 km seen in this region (Ebinger528
et al., 1991; Pérez-Gussinyé et al., 2009).529
3.4 Seismic Hazard530
Our results confirm that the BMF is seismogenic from the surface to the lower crust,531
∼ 35 km. We hypothesized that the 1989 Mw6.1 Salima earthquake occurred on this532
fault, nucleating at the deeper end. This earthquake did not rupture the surface (J. Jack-533
son & Blenkinsop, 1993), though the high 14±8 m scarp at the surface trace of the BMF,534
and the abundant active scarps observed in the Zomba and Lower Shire Grabens (Wedmore,535
Biggs, et al., 2020; Wedmore, Williams, et al., 2020), shows that some earthquakes do,536
with probable magnitudes of Mw7–8 (J. Jackson & Blenkinsop, 1997; Hodge et al., 2020).537
Our results are compatible with an earthquake nucleating at the base of the crust, near538
where we see the cluster of microseismicity, and propagating all the way to the surface,539
with no barrier to rupture in the form of a ductile mid-lower crust. The seismic hazard540
study of Poggi et al. (2017) assumed a maximum magnitude earthquake of 7.9 and a max-541
imum source depth of 40 km for the Malawi Rift zone, roughly consistent with our find-542
ings. No Mw8 continental normal faulting earthquake has even been observed (see Fig.543
S13 for global distribution of normal-faulting earthquakes ≥ Mw6.5); the fact that it544
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may be possible here is a result of the large seismogenic thickness and associated fault545
length and widths. Our study shows the strongest evidence yet for the large seismogenic546
thickness for one of these major East African faults, and the BMF can be seen as the547
type locality for this behavior.548
Fault scaling relations suggest that earthquakes ≥Mw7 are also possible elsewhere549
in Malawi (Williams et al., 2021; Wedmore, Biggs, et al., 2020), and further north along550
Tanganyika border faults (Lavayssière et al., 2019). Similarly long border faults and deep551
seismicity are seen all the way to Lake Albert (Rosendahl et al., 1992), towards the north-552
ern end of the western branch of the EARS. The large seismogenic depth may only start553
to decrease far to the south. The 2006 Mw7.0 Machaze earthquake, at the very south-554
ern end of the EARS, almost 800 km further south than our deployment, had deep af-555
tershocks suggesting the seismogenic thickness here is more than 20 km (Lloyd et al.,556
2019), though perhaps less than the ∼35 km found here in southern Malawi. From scal-557
ing relations (e.g., Leonard, 2010), the larger the width of an earthquake, the longer in558
length its rupture may be, and for a fault dipping 42◦, increasing the seismogenic depth559
from 25 to 35 km leads to roughly double the moment release if the entire fault plane560
slipped.561
We cannot directly comment on age of the most recent rupture on either the BMF562
or CNF. Hodge et al. (2020) proposed an age of 6.4± 4 ka for the scarp based on dif-563
fusion modeling, though assumed a dip of 60◦ for the initial scarp angle. We see that the564
fault dip is lower, at 42◦, though we cannot exclude shallow steepening, and if the ini-565
tial scarp angle was initially lower, diffusion modeling could give a younger age. The CNF566
scarp appears to be older than the BMF, which suggests an age of more than 6.4 ± 4567
ka. Based on extension rates and potential strain distribution patterns, Hodge et al. (2015)568
calculate a recurrence time of ≥ 3.4 ka for the BMF, however they assumed that the569
CNF was not active and therefore not accumulating strain. If the faults accumulate strain570
at the same rate, the recurrence time for the individual faults would then be ≥ 6.8 ka.571
Given that the CNF has not ruptured so recently as the BMF, we might expect the next572
large earthquake to occur on the CNF.573
We think that many of the earthquakes observed may be aftershocks. The previ-574
ously recorded moderate magnitude earthquakes (∼Mw4.7) in our area occurred in 1995575
and 1998, six and nine years after the Mw6.1 Salima earthquake respectively. Based on576
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the relatively short time interval after the Salima earthquake and their proximity (20–577
40 km from Salima centroid), they could be aftershocks. These may then go on to pro-578
duce further aftershocks, potentially influencing the NE cluster of microseismicity we see.579
The Ufipa Mw6.8 and Rungwe Mw6.2 earthquakes in 1919, and the Rukwa Mw6.2 in 1922580
are probably aftershocks of the 1910 Ruwka Mw7.4 event (Ambraseys & Adams, 1992).581
There have also been nine earthquakes with Mw > 5.2 in the area since 1975, recorded582
in the instrumental record. If most instrumental seismicity in slowly deforming regions583
is aftershocks (e.g., Stein & Liu, 2009), then it is not a good indicator of future hazard,584
and it becomes even more important to study the geomorphology and geodetic data (e.g.,585
Hodge et al., 2015).586
4 Conclusions587
We found microseismicity highlighting a plane dipping ∼ 42◦ extending from the588
surface to almost 35 km depth. This shows that the entire crust is seismogenic, and a589
large earthquake could initiate at depth and then propagate to the surface. Instead of590
a ductile, weak lower crust (e.g., Chen & Molnar, 1983; Yang & Chen, 2010), the sur-591
rounding crust must be strong for weaknesses such as faults to host earthquakes (Fagereng,592
2013). We suggest that some of the deeper seismicity clusters in the amagmatic EARS593
are caused by intersection of planar border faults on either side of the rift at overlaps,594
which if the rift is 70–80 km wide, and the faults dip 42◦, the intersection would occur595
at 35–40 km depth, near the base of the crust. It could also be that many larger earth-596
quakes are deep and maybe start at this intersection, and the continuing aftershocks are597
also deep. The lower crust is not fully ductile or aseismic here, but deep earthquakes oc-598
cur because of localization of strain on a weakness that penetrates the strong surround-599
ing crust (Fagereng, 2013).600
We find little evidence for intrabasin seismicity, though significant intrabasin de-601
formation is seen in the northern basin of Lake Malawi (Mortimer et al., 2007) and the602
Zomba graben to the south (Wedmore, Biggs, et al., 2020), both of which strike differ-603
ently to most of the Malawi Rift. Aftershocks are continuing at a fairly high rate after604
the 8th March 2018 Mw5.5 event, in line with areas of low strain having long duration605
aftershocks, which potentially make up most of the earthquakes recorded in the EARS,606
and may be a significant source of future hazard. Although the global catalogs found no607
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earthquakes in the study area during our deployment, we detected 198 earthquakes with608
magnitudes 0.2–4.0.609
We tested to see whether a focused short-term (two-month) deployment of (rela-610
tively) low-cost geophones could provide useful information on the geometry and seis-611
mic potential of a particular structure in a relatively low-strain-rate environment. The612
study, run by researchers based in South Africa and Malawi, used relatively simple anal-613
ysis techniques available in the open source SEISAN package which has been widely adopted614
by regional researchers. We have demonstrated that this approach has considerable util-615
ity, successfully defining the geometry of a major structure and helping to support as-616
sumptions which have been made in seismic hazard analyses. We suggest that similar617
deployments, run by local researchers and migrating along the rift, may be one of the618
most realistic mechanisms for mapping out variations in the subsurface geometry and619
potentially rheological behavior with the current levels of research investment.620
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